
Description Internal dimensions 

the rome COLLECTION

* E01 single Ring case 

              insert soft roll

              foam padded, covered

              soft leather or suede

              fixed in base

57mmx55mmx42mm

102mmx100mmx32mm
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52mmx50mmx27mm

* E02   small flap earring case

              fixed in base

              covered soft leather or suede

              please confirm is flap is to be 

              slit through leather suede

62mmx90mmx32mm

* E03  flap earring case

              fixed in base

              covered soft leather or suede

              flap return.

              Please confirm if suede leather

              is to be pierced through with hole

              

* E04  flap earring case

              fixed in base

              covered soft leather

              or suede flap return

              please confirm if suede leather

              is to be pierced through with hole

              



Description Internal dimensions 

the rome COLLECTION

* E07 necklace case 

             inner base lift out pad

             with raised neck            

             covered soft leather or suede.

             with suede or leather ribbon loop

182mmx219mmx36mm
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102mmx100mmx32mm
* E05  universal case

              insert with strap

              fixed base, covered

              soft leather or suede

              

* E06 bracelet case 

            inner base wedge insert

            fixed in base

             covered soft leather

             or suede
250mmx50mmx30mm



182mmx219mmx36mm

the rome COLLECTION

* E08   necklace case

               INNER BASE LIFT OUT PAD

               RAISED neck

               with TWO adjustable straps              

               covered soft leather or suede

               WITH suede or leather 

              RIBBON Loop. portrait

80mmx65mmx32mm

* E09  flap earring case

              fixed in base

              covered soft leather or suede

              please confirm if suede leather

              is to be pierced through with hole

              landscape

60mmx40mmx20mm

* E10  Small flap earring case

              fixed in base

              covered soft leather or suede

              please confirm if flap 

              is to be slit, through leather

              suede. landscape
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80mmx65mmx32mm

* E11  flap earring case

              lift out pad

              covered soft leather or suede

              please confirm if flap is to be slit

              through leather suede             

              landscape



Description Internal dimensions 

80mmx65mmx32mm

* E12  pendant case lift out pad

              with suede or leather

              ribbon loop. covered

              soft leather or suede

              top edge slit through

              suede leather to allow

              neck chain to slot in.

              landscape

102mmx100mmx32mm

* E13  flap earring case

              insert lift out pad

              covered soft leather or suede

              Please confirm if suede leather

              is to be pierced through with hole.

              

102mmx100mmx32mm

* E14  pendant case lift out pad

              with suede or leather ribbon loop

              covered soft leather or suede

              top edge slit through 

               suede leather

              to allow neck chain to slot in.
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62mmx90mmx32mm

* E15  pendant case lift out pad

              with suede or leather ribbon loop

              covered soft leather or suede

              top edge slit through 

               suede leather

              to allow neck chain to slot in.
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